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,NOTE. 

'l'he. figures quoted in this memorandUm. he.v~ been ,taken· 
from ve.rious bo.oks and pamphlets written by vari<?us writers 
.on the subject of .reconstituting· Ma.bara.shtra ori a linguistic 
be.sis. I rely upon the· writerS for their accuracy. Similarly, 
the map of Mabare.shtra attached to this Memore.ndum1i.e,ed 
not be· taken e.s accurate or complete. . The idee. is ineiely to 

. give a picture of how the Province when reconstituted will 
loo!dik,e. · · · · · . . , • 

B. R: A. 
i4-10·48. 



PAll.T l ' 

. THE PROBLEM OF LINGUISTIC PROVINCES 
' . . 

1. The question of Lingwstie .Prowices has n~t ohly 
led to 8, great deal of controversy born out of party prejudices 
.and party' interests but. it has led to a: difference of opinion 
aS· to the merits thereof. The points. of controversy relate to 
claims and counter~cla.ims as between contiguous · Provincesc' 
to~ territories as well as to the-terms of the~inclusion. I sha.ll 
deal with them at 'a'later stage in so fa:r as they relate to the 
creatiop. of the Maha:rashtra Province. I shall first take IUp 
-the question -of the merits of .. the proposal for Linguistic 
Provinces. · ' · 

2: What . is the-purpose which lies behind th,e demand 
· · •• 

1 
. for Linguistic Provinces ? · • The generality. of 

Purposa uvhlnd he th h d · th · . . f L" . . 
de!"and lor Lin· ose w o a vocate . e creation o m,gwstic 
K•iltle Prrnncu. Provinces do so bec11-use, they belieVe that the 
Provinces have different languages and cultures. . They should , 
,th,erefore have the fullest scope to develop their languages and 
their cultures. In other words, th_e Provinces have ,a.ll the 
elements of a. distinct Nationality and they sl!.ould be a.llowed , 
the freedom to grow to their fullest in n~tionhoild. · • • · _ 

3. In dlscusshtg th~ question of creating such Linguistic ' 
. Diftll: lties 11 · Provinces it would be very, short-sightea to 
out ~~ ·Lin~~1.l\~ omit from one's consideration the fact that 
·!'0' 1"'*· the structure- of Government of· India of the 
fut\ll"e isA:o be cast jn a dual f~rm : (a) a. Central Government 
and (b), a. number of Provincial Governments inextricably 
inter-linked and interwoven in the discha:rge· of their respective 
Legislative, Executive and Administrative functions. · Before . 
one .could e,gree to the ,creation of Linguistic Provinces, one 

' .. 
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'must therefore, consider the effects which Llnguistic Provm'cJ 
wouldhave ~n ~e working ~~the Central Government. · ·I 

4. · Among the many effects that may .be en:visage.d, the 
following are obvious : , · . I 

(ll :Linguistic ·Provinces wm result in creating as many 
nations as there are groups with pride in their race, 
language and literatw.'e. The Central Legislature will 
be a League of Nations and the Central Executive 
may become a meetil)g of separate and solidified 

. nations filled with the conscious,ness of their being 
· separate in cultUre and therefore<·in interests. The~ 
.may develop the mentalitY of political insubordination: 

· i.e., refusal to obey- the majority or of staging walkl 
. 'outs. The development of such a mentality is no~ 

to be altogether discounted. If such a mentality 
grows it may easily ·make the working 'Of the Central 

· Government impoi!Sible. 

(2) The creation· of Linguistic Provinces would be fatal 
to the maintenance of the necessary administrative 
relations between the Centre. and the Provinces. ·If 
each Province adopts its own language as ,its official 
language the Central Government will have to 
correspond in as many.officiallanguages as .there are 
Linguistic Provinces. This must be accepted as· an 
impossible task. How great a deadlock Linguistic 
Provinces will create in the working of the Govern· 
mental machine can be better understood by studying 
the effects of LingUistic Provinces qn the Judiciary. 
In the new set up, each Province will have a High 
Court with a series. of subordinate courts below it. 
At the apex of these High Courts, will be the Supreme 
Court with, the right to hear appeals against the 
de.cisions of the . High Courts. On• the basis of 
Linguistic Provinces, Courts of each · Province 
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• including its High Court will eonduct their proceedings 
in the language of the Pro~ce. Wh~~ot is the Supreme 
CoUI1 ' to do .when , its jurisdiction is ' invoked for . 
rectifying a wrong done 'by -the High Court ? The 
Supreme Court will have to close down.· For, if it' 
is to function-"every judge of the Supreme -Court-! · 
I am omitting for the moment the lawyers practising 
therein-must know the language of' every 

'.. Province-which it is nnpossible to provide for~ . 

No one can con_ template such a situation with equanimity •. 'It 
may' lead to a break-1lp of India. Instead of remaining' 
united, India may end in becoming Europe-faced with' the 
prospect of chaos and disorder. . ' · 

5. While it is true that the proposal of Linguistic 

Ad 
. Provinces creates a problem , which goes tq 

vanltpt from th t f th t · · · h 't Llnlullllc Pro· . e very roo o e ma ter-masmuc as l 

-'..... aft'ects tbe .unity of India-there can be no 
doubt that the reconstruction of PrOvinces on Linguistic basis 
has certain .definite political advantages. 

6. The main_ advantage of the scheme · of Linguistic 
Provinces which appeals to me quite strongly is that Linguistic 
Provinces would ~e democracy work better than it would 
in mixed Provinces. A Linguistic ·Province ·produces what 
democracy nee¢~, namely, soclal homogeneity. Now the 
homogeneity· of. a people dependS upon their having a belief 
in a common <?rigin, in· the possession of a common language 
and literature, in their pride in a common historic tradition, 
community of social customs, etc. is a proposition which no 

, student of sociology ~ dispute. The absence of a social 
homogeneity in a State creates a dangerous situation especially 
where ·such a State is raised -on a democratic structure. 
History. shows that democracy' cannot work in a. State where 
•the population is not homogeneous. In a. heterogeneous 



' pop~~tio~ divided· into groups which are hostile and ant~' 
social . towards 'One another the wor~ of 'de111ocracy · · 
bound to give rise to cases of discrimination, neglect, parJ;iality, 
suppression pf the interests of. one group at -the hands ot 
another group which happens to capture political power.~ 
The reason why in an. heterogeneous . society, detnocracy 
cannot succeed is because power instead of ·being used 
impartially and on . merits ·and for the benefit of, all is· used 
for the aggrandisement of one· group and to the detriment of 

· . anpther. On the other hand, a State which is homogeneous 
in its population can work for the true ~nds of democracy, for 
there are no artificial barriers or social antipathies which lead 
to the misuse of political power. 

7 ._ It follows that if democracy is to function properly 
the subjects of the State must be so distributed as to form a . 
single homogenoUs group. The constitution for the PJ;ovinces 
of Jndia 'which· is on the anvil is designed for. a democratic 
form of Government. It follows that eiJ.ch Province must be 
homogeneous in its population if democracy in ·the Province 
is to be successful. This is simply another way of saying that 

· each Province must be a linguistic unit if it is to be fitted to 
work a democratic constitution. ·Herein lies the. justification 
for Linguistic Provinces. · 

Con tho creation 
o1 Llnruiltlc Pro
vln,.. ill postponed! 

8. Can ~e solution of tms problefu be 
postponed Y ln this conne,ction, I would like 
to place before the Commission the following 

considerations : . · 
. ' . ' ( 

(i) There is nothing new in the. demand for Linguistic 
Provinces.· Six Provinces (1) East Punjab, (2) United 
Provinces, (8) Bihar, (4) West Bengal, (5) Assam and 
(6) Orissa already exist as Linguistic Provinces. The 
Provinces which are clamouring for being recon· 
stituted on linguistic basis. are : (1) · Bombay, 
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:(2) Madras and (8) CeJ!.tral Provinces. Whe!!- the 
principl~ of Linguistic: Provinces is accepted in the. 
case of six Provinces,· ·the other Provinces which are 
asking the ;ame principle to be applied to them, 

· cannot be asked to wait indefinitely. 
' ' . 

(ii) The situation in the Non-Linguistic Provinces has 
become exasperating if not dangerous and is in no 
way difl'erel!-t from the situation as it .existed in the 
old Turkish Empire or in the old Austro-Hungarian 
EmpirE:.. · · 

(iii) The demand for Linguistic Provinces is an explosive 
. force of the 'same c~aracter which was -responsible for 

blowing up the old Turkish Empire or Austro· 
, Hungarian Empire. It is better not to allow . it to 
' get too hot when it may become difficult to prevent 

· · an explosion. ' 
' (iv) So.'long as the Provfuces were not democratic in their 

.constitutions and so long as they did not possess the 
widest sovereign powers which the new celnstitution 
gives them the urgency of Linguistic Provinces was . 
not very. great. But with the new constitution, the 
problem has beoome very urgeJ!.t. · · · · · 

9. .H the problem must be dea:lt with immediately what 
The tolutlon ot tile is to be the solution t As has already been 
dlftl<ulues, . pointed, out, . the solution . must satisfy tw<! 
conditions. While accepting the -principle of Linguistic Pro
vinces it must provide against the break-up of India's unity •. 
1\!Jr. solution of the probleln therefore is that, while acceptipg 
tbe demand for the re-constitution of Provinces on Linguistic 
basis, the Constitution should provide that the official language 
of every Province shall be the same as the official language of 
the Ce!!-tral 'Government. It is only on that footing that I am 
prepared to accept the demand for Linguistic Provinces. 
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' ' ' 
· 10. I am aware of the fact that my suggestion ,runs 

cow;ter to the conception of Linguistic Provinces which is in 
vogue. It is that the Language of the, Province shl!ll pe its 
official language. I have no objection to Linguistic Provinces.· 
But I have ,the strongest objection to the language of the 
Province beillg made its officia.llanguage where it. happens to 
be different from the official language of the C~tre. My 
objection is based on the following considerations : . , . . 

(1) · The idea of having a Linguit!tic Province has nothing 
to do with the question of what should be its official 
language. By a Linguistic Province, I mean a 

·Province which by the socia.l composition of its 
population is homogeneous and therefore.more suited 
for the realization of .those social ends which a 
democratic Governme~t mnst fulfil. in my view, a 
Linguistic Province has nothing. to do with the 
language of the lTovince. In the scheme of Linguistic 
Provinces, language has necessarily to play its part. 
But its part can be limited to the ·creation of the 
Province i.e., for demarkation ·of the bound!ll1es of 
the Province. There is no categorical imperative in 
the scheme of Linguistic Provinces which compels 
ns to make the language of the Province its · officia.l 
·language. Nor is it necessary for sustaining the 
cultural unity of the Province, to make the Iariguage 
of the Province its official language. For, the cultura.l 
unity _of the Pr?vince, which a.lready exists, is capable 
of bemg sustained by factors other than· language 
such as common historic tradition, community of 
socia.l customs, etc. To sustain Provincial cultural 
unity which ~~dy exists it does not reqqire the use 
of the Provmcia.i Ian~~ . for offici~ PurPoses. ! 
Fortunately for the Provmma.lists there is no fear of a 
Maharashtrian not remaining a Maharashtrian becalll!e 
he spoke any other language. .So also there is no 
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fear of a Tamili~ or an .AD.dhra or a 13engali ceasing 
to be a Tamilian, Andhra or Bengali if he spoke any 
other language than his own mother-tongue. 

' . 

"'(2) · . The out and out advocates of Linguistic Provin!!CS 
would no doubt pro~st that ~ey have. no intention 
.of converting the Provinces into separate nations • 
. Their bona fides need not be doubted. At the same 
time,~ it often happens that things do take a shape 
which their authors· never intended. It is 1 therefore 
absolutely necessary to take from the very beginning 
every' step to prevent things taking an evil shape in 
course of time. There is therefore nothing wrong if 
the loosening of the ties in one direction is. accom
panied by their being tightene.d up in . another 
direction. ' ' · 

"(s) .we mnst not allow the Provinciill lan~e to become 
· ' . its official language ev:en if it was natural that the 

Provincial language should be the official language 'of 
the Pro'ldnce. There is no ~anger . .in creating 
Linguistic Provinces.'. Danger' lies in creating 
Linguistic Provinces with the language of each · 
Province as its·. official language. The latter would 
lead to the creation of Provincial Nationalities. F:or 
the use.of the Provincial languages as officiallariguages 
would lead Provincial 'cultures to be isolated; 
crystalized, hardened and solidified; 1 It would be 
fatal to allow this to happen. To allow' this is to 
allow the Provinces to become independent nations,' 

' separate in -everything and thus open the road to. th~ 
ruination of United India:. · In Linguistic Provinces 
without the language of the Province being made its 
official language the Provincial culture would remain 

'fluid with 11. channel open for give and take.' Under 
· no circumstances, we must 'allow · the ~inguistic 

• 
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Pr~vinces to make their Provincial langliageS thefl ' . 1 
officialla.nguages. . ' . 1 

11. The lmpositi~n of an All•Indi& ~ffi~ ~ on ~ 
Linguistic Province which may happen to be dilt~t from 
the language of the Province cannot come in the way o 
maintaining Provincial culture,. . Official language will be ua~ 
only in the fteld occupied by Government. .The »Of\-offiCl 

· 1ield or what may be the purely cultural field will still·~ 
open to the Provincial language to play its p¢. ~ ma 
he a healthy competition between the officilll and non-offi · 
language. One may try to oUIIt the other. If the officip.l 
language succeeds in · ouating · the non-official language. frol 
the enlturalfteld, nothing like it. If it fails, there ce.nnot l 

• much blll'lll. Such a position ce.nnot be sa.id to be intolerablc 
. It is no· more. intolerable than the present position in which "W 

have. English as ,the . official language and the Provlncil 
. language as its non-official language.·. The only dilterenee i 
that the officiallangU&ge will not be English· but some other.· 

12. I a.m aware of the fact that my solution is not· ar 
tilt 1 ....., 11 ideal soMion. It makes . working of the 
• .. ;:,:" ..... · constitution in the Provinces on demOcratic 
tltn. lines possible. But .it does not make possiblc 
the democratic working of the constitution · at the Centre 
That is because mere lingUistic ,DDty, i.e. the facility to spea~ 
a common language does not ensure homogeneity which is 
the result of many other factors. As stated before, the repre
sentatives selected by the Provinces to the Central Legislature 
will remain what they ~ namely,' Bengalis, Ta.miH&ns, 
· Andhras, Maharsshtrians, etc., even thouih they ]Jlay be 
speaking the official language of the Centre and not · their 
moth~-~e. But an i4eal solution which can·be put into 
elrect immediately, I cannot see; Y¥e muat be content with 
tM next best. The only thing we must be sure ab9ut is that . ' 
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' ' . 

the. solution w!l, . adopt 'ilnmediately must ·satisfy two 
co))diltions : · 

. (I) It m~t be the yery next best to the ideal; _al).d. 

(ii) It m~t be capable of developing itself into the ide~. 
Judged· in, the light of these consideration&, I ven~e to s!).y 
that the solution which I have suggested satisfies these two· 
conditions.' · 



PAiiT II 
' 

WILL M.AliARASB;TRA )lE A VIABLE PROVINCE ? 

. 18. Coming to the ' specific question of Maharashty~ 
· · · Province it is necessary tO be satisfied ·that 1 

• Tnll 01 VIability. will be a·viable Province, For being declare 
a viable Province, a Province must satisfy certain tests. r, 
must be of a certain size, it must have a certain volume o~, 
population ~d a commensurate amount of . revenue. ··A 
Province , must · not only be self-supporting-which any 
Province can be by choosing to livE~~ on a lower plane-but it 

' must have sufficient revenue to proviae for a :minimum 
standard of administration required by efficiency and the needs 
of social welfare. · 

14. Does the Province of Maharashtra satisfy ·these 
,, Maharuhtn tests ? The following are the figures which 
Ylabla t show the size a.nd population of the 
Maharashtra Province as constituted on a linguistic basis : 
'1'®14 ,..:.s,. ..., Pill•· 

111. The above table gives figures for the Maharashtra 
Araund popolaUon Province in its two fonns (1) abridged and 
t1 MahaJUh~ (2) unabridged. In its unal:!rid~d form which 
mea.ils if all the area occupied by the ~athi-speaking people 
was constituted in one single Province the area and the 
population of Maharashtra will b~ 188,466 sq. miles with a 
population of 2,15;85,700. In its abridged form which means 
that if the area a.nd population of the Marathi-speaking people 
comprised within the· States was for the moment omitted, 
even thl\ll the proposed Maharashtra Province wonld comprise 
a.n area of 84,151 sq. miles with a population of 1,54,88,400.-



' -- . -· Total Tbta.l Per<lentage of -.. A«• _ Popu1~tioD :r,J:a.rathl.speaki.ng Maratbk-spcn.king 
Territory in of the Popltla.tion Population 

Sq. Mil" . Territory of the. to .total . 

- Torritory P_opUln.ti.on, 

-
12 Districts of the Bombay Presidency ... 47,284 1;29,18,544 1,00,45,100 77:8 

8 Districts of C. P. and Berar · ... ... 86,865 70;20,694 53,88,800 76.7 

Total ... . .. 84,151' 1,99,84,288 1,54,83,400 77.4 

States within Bombay Presidency · ... ... ·u,3u 27,20,207 21,20;700 •77.9 

· Mare.tbi·spee.king Dists. of Hyderabe.d State 22,766 42,4_9,272, 82,99,800 77.6 . ~ ~· . 
Goa. ... ... ... ..... .. . ' . .. 1,534 5,80,000 5,20,000 "89.6 . . 
State ot Bastar ... · v-· ... ... . .. - 18,701 6,88,888 2,12,800 88.5 -. 

. 
' Total 49,815 "81,88,867 61,42,800 ... ... -. . -

GRAND ToT.i.x. ... ... 188,466 2,81,17,605 2,15,85,700 76.8 . -. 



. 16. Turning to the revenue side of the Province, it has 
R•n••• 01 Mob•· been estimated. that ·the total. annual revenue 
ru~ at the. existing rate of taxation which will 
acbl'Ue to the abridged Me.harashtra Province .Will be approxi
mately Rs. 25,61,51,000. - . 

17, Some comparisoils are necessary to get an iplllli if a 
· ol Province of this size, with thiS population 

oomparbon d . h' uch will b · bl Maborlohtn w1111 an . Wit so m · revenue e Vl8. e. 
othlr Provln,... For this, I ·give below figures of the first or 
the biggest and the forty-seven& or the smallest states. within 
the U.S.A. in order of their size and populatian .. · · ·· 

States 
Area in 

I s9-. Miles ' 

1st Texas. 267,889 

47th Delaware 1,., 2,057 

States .l Populatio~ 
1st New York ... 12,682,890 

47th Wyoming ... ...· 

18. It is obvious that Maharashtra whether one takes 
its abridged edition or the unabridged editi~n of it will l>e 
several times bigger than Delaware which is the smallest 
State in U.S.A. in point ~f area and also several times bigger 
·than New York which is the biggest state in U.S.A. in point 
of population. , · · 
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. - 19._ Compari,son of Maharashtra with the e:Wting and 
prospective LinguiStic Provinces of India may also be· useful. 
Their position in point of area, population and reven-qe is as . 
follows : · · · · · · 

. ' l 

.Provinee 

' Ei»ialing Lingt~istic Pro'lfinlce-
United PrOvinces 
Bihar . .._. 
Orissa 

New Lingt~istic Prilfli!U]68-
.Andhra ' ' 
:Karnatak ..• 

·KemJa 

106,247 
69,745 
82,198 

.... 70,000' 
25,000 

... . 6,000 

Rs. 

5,50,20,617 82,65,08;000 
8,68,40,151 16,26,78,000 

82,28,544 . '4,60,~2,000 

1,90,00,000 . 
45,00;000 
85,00,000 

. ' 

- 20: · These ftgur<lS when compared with. the :ligures for 1· 
Maharashtra leave -no· doubt that Maharashtra-Will not merely ! 
be a viable ProVince but a strong Province in point. of area. : 
populatjon and revenue. -
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SHOULD THE :MAHARASHTRA PROVIN~ BE 
· FEDERAL bR UNITARY? . . 

Ill. I will now turn to what are known tO be pointa on 
which there is controversy. , , There is no controversy regarding 

I the unification Of Maharllshtra into One Province, The COn• 
troversy relates· tO the way it should be brought about. One 
view is that the new Maharashtra Province should be a unitary 
Province, with a single legislature and a single executive. 
The other view is that Maharashtra should be a Federation of 
two sub-Provinces1 one sub-Province ·to consist ·of the Marathi· 
speaking districts of the Bombay Presidency .and the· other 
of the Marathi·speaking districts of the present Province of 
the Central Provinces an<j. Berar. The ,idea. of creating 
sub-Provinces has originated from the . spokesmen 'of the 
Marathi-speaking ~tricts of Central Provinces and Berar. 
l I am satisfied that it is only the wish o'f a few high-caste 
, politicians who feel that in a unified Mahara$htr8. their political 
careers will come to an end, It has no backing from the 
people o~ Central Provinces and Berar. I would not have 
referred to this point but for the fact that it gives me m 
opportunity to enunciate what I regard as a very vital principle. 
When it is decided to create a Linguistic Province, I am 
definitely of opinion that all areas which are contiguous and 
which speak the same language should be forced to come 
into it. There shonld . be no room for choice nor for self· 
determination. Every attempt must be ma:de to create larger 
provincial units. Smaller provincial units will be a perpetual 
burden in normal times and a. source of weakness in 8n 

.emergency. Such a situation must be avoided. That is why 
I insist that all parts of Maharashtra should be merged together 
in a single province; · · · · . 



· MAHARASHTRA ANi> i1IE ciTY oF 'BOMBAY 
' 

22. · Should .the City of Bombay ' be -included in. 
Maha.rashtra · or not is another point over · 

:::'..'I:,ny ••~r which, there has been a controversy. .f>.. meet-
. · . ing. was held. in Bombay in the building 

of the Indian Merchants Chamber. The meeting was 
a~ded by ~o more than sixty. With the exc~tionof one 
Indian-Christian it was . attended by only Gujerathi-sp,eaking . 

- merchants 'and industrialists.. Although it_ was small and 
sectional meeting, its proceedings were flashed on the front 
page of every important newspaper in India and the T~"1Ms , 
of India was so. impressed by its importance that. it '~\Tote im 
editorial which while mildly castigating the vituperative tone 
which the speakers at the . meeting adopted against the' 
Maharashtrians; suppOrted the _· resolutions passed at ' the 
meeting rega.r<ij:ng tlie future of Bombay. This· proves ·what 

'truth there is in the reply given by Lord Birkenhead to the 
lrish Leader, Mr. Redmond, in the course of the Irish con· 
troversy when he said that there are cases where ·a minority· 
is a majority. ' - ' '• 

23. My memorandum woUld be woefully incomplete if I 
omitted to deal with the pros and _CO'II8_ of this controversy. 
This is because of two reasons : In the first pla~e. the meeting 
has been recognized to be very important alld secondly because 
the resolutions of the meeting have been·supported by eminent 
University Professors. · · · · · ' 

Propollds npntlng. 24. The meeting p~sed the following resolu· 
Bombay. tions: , · , · .- · 

(1) That the .. question of. the creation of Linguistic 
Provinces should be postponed ; or . . \ 
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(2) That if it is not postponed, Bombay City should 
be cons~tuted into 11 separate province. 

25. . There is a third ~uggestion, namely, that' Konkan 
should be constituted into 11 separate Province with Bombay 
as its capitsl. There· is hardly any support to this plan. 
There is therefore no necessity to discuss it. 

· 26, I have no complaint . against that part 'of the 
Resolution which says the question of 

DKI1lon "111•1•1 1 . . . Pr · · b d 'd d Bomba, mu•t bt mgUJstic ovmces e postpone proVl e 
modo •••· • the main question namely whether Bombay 
should or should not be included in Maharashtni is settled. 
If this question was settled it did not matter if it took ftve ot 
ten years to give effect to the Settlement. But the resolutio~ 
is only an escapism. It does not settle the issue. · It onl) 
adjourns the controversy. The main question must therefor~ 

. be tackled right now. · 

Ground tor 1111 ll• 
clualon ol Bombay 
tromMallll'Ublrt. 

24. The arguments urged in favour of 
separating Bombay from Maharashtra are set 
out below: · 

(I) Bombay was never 11 part of Maharashtra.' ' 
(2) Bombay was never a part of the Ma,ratha Empire. • . 
(8) The Marathi-speaking people do not form a majority 

of the population of the City of Bombay. • , 
(4) Gujarath~ have been old residents of Bombay.• . 
(5) Bombay IS a trade centre for vast areas outside 

Maharashtra. Therefore, Bomb8.y cannot be claimed 
by Maharashtra .. · It belongs to the whole of India. • 

Fm ~PrjJ~~.oS:~;;t;' 1{'~~~ma1. September 6, 1948, and Prof. lloraM
*Jbid. 
: Prof. C. N. Vakil, Fr,. Prus ]...,..,, Septomoor ~~. 1948. 
' Pro!, Ghoowala, Fm P,.,. ]ountal, Septomber 6, 1948 • 

.Prof. C. N. Vakil, FrH Prus /ONnttd1 September 11,1948. 
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'(6)'lt is the GUjarathi-s_peaking people Of Bombay wM · 
have built up tl).e trade and 'industry of Bombay'. 
The ,Maharashtrians have been only clerkS and 
coolies. .It would 'be ~wrong to place the· owners of 
trade ·and mdustry under the political dominance. df 
the working 'Clwes who form the bulk of Maha-
rashtJians.• . . . · . 

(7) Ma.harashtra ws.nts Bombay to be included · in' 
Maharashtra because it wants to live on tlie slll1'>li1S 
of Bomba.y.' . . . . 

(8) A multi-lingual State is better; It is not so 'fatal to 
the liberty of smaller people. • · • · ' 

(9) Regrouping of Provinces shoul4 be on 'rational lines 
. and not on national lines. • . · · 

25. On 8.n examination of these points. it is obVious that 
pi!ints ('l) 1\ll.~ (2) are preliminary in the sense 

a-., 11 PNot., that they help us to deCide on whom rests the 
burden of proof. If it is proved that Bombay is part of 
Maharashtra. then the burden of proof for separating ~t from 
Maharashtr~~o must' fall upon those who urge that it s~ould be· 
separated and not upon those who elaim that it should ~main 
part of Maharashtra. ·I will therefore deal with these two 
po~ts first. ' . .. 

}!llintl (1) and (2) 
· 26• These- points es.n be eonsidered both in the light o£ 

Vtnicttt Hillarf history as well 8,s. of ge<igraphy. · I am, 
, • ll_owever, convinced that history oannot help 

us to decide the issue. lJi the tkst jllace, hOw 4r baclt'must 
we go t.o find the data on whicli to tiase our conclusion. 
It is obvious that the history of the ancient past would be of .. . 

' I!Jof, C. N. Valtll, Bo..r..,. CTirrnlldil. 
• Prof. 0. N. Valtll, olt~• meetllas er ID.U.n 111\m>~tult Chombv. 
' P!of. Dutwolol, Fru p,.,, ]o.,.lll, S"'""'bv I, 1948. 
• P!of. Gl>eowal&, ·Fm Prm']oumlll, Seploml>el' 11, 1948. 
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no use to us in this connection. What could be of use to us is 
the past of the present. One. may g'o further and question 
any reliance being placed upon such a past of the present for 
drawing any conclusion that can have a bearing on the issue 
before us. Most of the contacts between people during 
historical times have been between conquerors and conquered. 
This is true of India. as well as of Europe. But the results 
of such contacts have been quite different in Europe and in 
India. In Europe such contacts 4ave produced assimilation 
of the conflicting social elements. Frequent intermarriages 
have confounded the original stocks. One language, either 
the most useful or the most commonly spoken, has tended to 
supplant the other. If one civilization is superior to the 
others in the same country it has automatically supplanted 
them. This natural tendency towards assimilation .which we 
see in Europe is so strong that steps have to' be taken to 
counteract it. . What is· the tendency in India 1 It is 
definitely against assimilation. The Musalmans conquered 
Hindus. But the Musalmans remained Musalmans and the 
Hind tis remained Hindus. The Gujarathis ·were conquered 
by Maharashtrians and were ruled by them. for some years. 
What ell'ect has it produced upon the Gujarathis ? Nothing. 
Gujarathis have remained Gujarathis and Maharashtrians have 
remained Maharashtrians. The Chalukyas conquered Maha· 
'rashtrians and so did the Shilabars. But there was no 
assimilation between them. The Shilahars and Chalukyas 
remained whl!.t they were and so did the Maharashtriaus. 
This being the case, what help can Indian History give in the 
decision of the issue ? The history of internal upheavals as 
well as of external aggressions has been nothing more than a 
passing show. Conquest means nothing and proves nothing. 

27. Let us now turn to geography and ask for its verdict. 
v , , d 1 c t • 0 t It seems to be a better witness than history 
Qooanphr. • For this purpose one must consider the Io ti ' 

Bb 'el' thPr' caon ef om ay m r ation to e ovmce of Maharashtra. The' 
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Province of Mahai:ashtra once it is created will be triangul!ll' 
in 'shape. One side of this triangle is formed by the Western. 
Coast Line of India between Daman in the North and Karwar 
in the South. Th~ City of Bombay lies in'between .Daman 
~d Karw!lJ'. The-Province of Gujarat starts from Daman 

~and spreads northwards. The Kanada Province starts from 
Karwar and spreads southwards.. It is about ~5 miles south 
-of Daman which is the starting point of Gujarat, and 250 
miles north of ~arwar, which is the starting point of Karnatak · 
Province. If the unbroken territory between Daman and 
Karwar is geographically part of Maharashtra, how could 
~:aombay be .held not to be a parj;. of Maharashtra .? This 
'is an incontrovertible fact of.nature. .Geography .ha~~ made 
Bombay· part of Maharashtra. · Let those who ' want ·to 
challenge the fact of nature do-so. ·To an unbiassed.mind it is 
conclusive proof that Bombay belongs to ~arashtra. 

1 28. That the' Marathas did not care to make it' a part 
· Bombay and tho of their Empire doe:> in no way affect the 
Marathl Empire. validity of the conclusion . drawn from 
geography: That :the Maratha.S did not care to conquer it 
does not prove that Bombay is not a part of Maharashtra. 
,It only means that the Maratha power was a land power and 
did _,not therefore care to spend its, energy in the conquest of· 
a seaport. 

29. With the decision on Points (1) and (2), the burden 
must now shift on ·those who contend tpat Bombay shonld · 
not be Included in Maharashtra' Have ;they discharged, the 
burden ? This leads to the consideration of other points .. · 

Poimt (8) 

ao, · There ill no unanimity on this question. Prof. Gadgil 
speaking for the' inclusion of Bombay in 

::~~~~; t'r.,"!1"1 Maharashtra asserts that the Marathi-speaking 
majoriiJormtnoriiJ population of Bombay according to the census 
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of i941 is 51 per cent. Speaking against· the' htclusion of 
Bombay, Prof. Gheewala says that the. Marathi-speaking 
population 9f Bombay is 41 per cent. Prof. Vakil·has br?ught 
it down to .. 89 per cent. which he regard~~ as a very liberal 
estimate. I have not had time to check up these figures\ and 
I understand that the Census of Bombay dqes not.render much 
help in arriving at a.precise figure. However, if one readli the 
reasons assigned by Prof. Vakil, one would find his conclusion 
to be speculative if not wishful thinking. But assuming that 
the figures given by Prof. Vakil are correct, what (lf it ? What 
conclusion can be drawn from it ? Does it defeat the claim 
of Maharashtra to include Bombay ? Ever since the British 
became the masters of India, India has been ·one country with 
a right to free movement from place to place. If people from 
all parts of India were allowed to come to Bombay. and settle 
there, why should the Maharashtrians suffer ?, ·It is not their 
fault. . The present state of the population cannot therefore 
be a ground for excluding Bombay from Maharashtra, 

Point (4) 

81. Let us however fully consider the questi~n. Are 
theGujarathis natives ofBombay? If they are 

:~:•:;a~:=•~r1 not, how did they come to Bombay? What 
is the source ?f the~ wealth? No Qujarathi 

would claim that the GuJarathis are the ·natives of 
• Bombay, If they are not the natives of Bombay, how did 

they come to Bombay. Like the Portuguese, French the 
Dutch and the English on adventures to fight their way 
through and willing to take any risks ? The answers which 
history gives to these questions are quite clear. The Gujaraihis 
did not come to Bombay voluntarily. They were brought to 
Bombay by the officers of the East India Company to serve 
as commercial Adatia.!l or go-betweens. They were brought 
because the East . India Company's officers who had their 
first factory in Surat had got used to Surti Banias as their 
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go· betweens in carrying on their trade. This explains the 
entry of Gujarathi$ in Bombay. Secondly, the Gujarathis did 
not come to. Bombay to trade. on the basis .of free and equal 
competition with other traders. · They came as privileged 
persons with certain, trading rights given to them exclusively 

, by the East India Company. Their importation into Bombay 
' was considered for the first time in the year 1671 J:>y Governor 
Aungier. This fact is referred. to in the Gazetteer of Bo~bay 

. To~ and Island, Vol. I in the following terms :' ' 

. "Another schem/ for thE;~ advan~e of Bombay .i~ 
. which (?overnor Aungier interested hiDiself was the 
settlement of Surat Banias in Bombay. . It appears that . 
the Mahajan or cqmmittee of . the Surat Bania communftY, 
desired the assurance of c~rtain privileges before risking the 
move to Bombay and that tbe company bad given a general 
approval to the Mabajan's propose.!. On the .lOth January 
the Surat Council wrote to the Company. The Mahanjan 
or Chief Council of the Banias have been much aatisfted with 
the answer which ~ou were. pl'eased to ·give to their petition 
sent you by the. ship Sawoo touching their privilE!Iges in ' 
Bombay. It seems they have determined once more to 
trouble Your Honours with a letter. which they hav.e ordered 
ypur broker Bbimji Para.kh to write, representing their 
desires that the said privileges may be ponftrmed to, them 
under your great see.!, for which their reque,st they give you 
their reason and ground in their own letter which they have 

· sent us to be transmitted to 'you and now goes in your paCket · 
by ship 'fcalcoo. The argument they use to strengthen their 
request seems to have some weight. They aay the Honourable 
Company are perpetue.I and their ordinances e.lways of forCe, 
but their President and Council are mutable, and :the succeed
ing Presidents and Councils, do alter often · what their 
predecessors have gnlnted on which score they hope your 
Honours will. be pleased to grant their petition. As to our 
judgmentS hereon, we humbly offer that we cannot see any 
detriment. can .accrue to you thereby, rather a considerable' 
advantage may follow; and as to the \attitude and extent of 
what privileges you shall afford them, it must be totally 

' Bomli•y G<u.Ue,, I, pp. 46-47. 
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referred to your own Wisdoms howsoever you shall please to 
determine in this ma.tter. We judge if your Honours would 
pl~e to favour them with a line in answer to their letter, it 
would be a great comfort to them and no disadvantage to 
your inteJ"est." ' · 

82. · Wb~t were the privileges . which tb.e Guja.rathi 
Ba.nias had asked for from the East India Company ? The 
following petition by one Nima Pll;l'akh, an· eminent Bania: 
belonging to the City of Diu gives some idea of what they 
were:' \ , 

" That the Hono111'8ble Company shall allot him so 
much ground in or near the present town free of rent as shall 
be .iudged necessary to build a. house or warehouse thereon. 

. . 

2. That he with the Brahma.ns or Vers (Gars or priests) 
of his caste shall enjoy the free exercise of their religion 
within their own houses without the molestation of any 
person whatsoever; that no Englishman, Portuguese, or 
other Christian nor Muhammadan shall• be permitted to live 
within their compound or otfer to kill any living creature there, 
or do the least injllt'y or indignity to them, and if any shall 
presume to offend them within the limits of their said com·· 
pound, upon "their complaint to the Governor (at Surat)," or 
Deputy Governor (at Bombay), the offenders shall be 
exemplarily punished ; that they shall have liberty to burn 
their dead a~cording to their custom, also to use their 
ceremonies at their weddings ; and that none of their profession 
of what age, sex or condition whatever they be, shall be 
forced to turn Christians, nor to ~ burthens against their 
wills. ,' 1 • , • 

, " 8, That he and his family shall be free from all duties 
of watch and ward, or any charge and duty depending . 
.thereon ; that neither the Company nor the Governor, Deputy 
Governor or Council, or any other person, shall on any pretence 
whatsoever force t~~ to lend money tor public or private 
account or use any mdtrect. 

' Bo.,,., G4UUUT, Vol. I, pp. 74·76, 
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· ' ,; 4. That in case there falls out any dilference er suit 
in law betwee~ him. or his vakil or attorneyS oi the Banias 

· ·of his caste,. and ·any ,other personS remaining on· tb,e island, 
'the Governor or Deputy Governor shall not suffer him or 
'them to be publicly arrested dishonoured or . carried to 
prison, without first giving, him due notice of the cause 

· depending, tMt he or they may cause justice to be done in 
an honest and amicable way and in case any dilference happen 
between him or his att(>rney and any Be.uia of their own · 
caste, they may have liberty to decide it among themselves 
without beii)g forced to go to law. 

" 5. That ·he shall ·have liberty of trade 'in his 'own 
ships and vessels to what port he pleases, and come in and 
go out when he thinks good, without paying an<ihol'!'ge, , 
having· first given tbe Governor or Deputy Governor or 
customer notice and taken their consent thereunto. · 

. . r . • • • . 

" 6. That in case he brings any goods on shore more . 
than he can sell on the island within the space of 12 months, ' 
he shall have. liberty tO transport them to what port he 
pleases, without paying custom for exportation. 

'' 
" 7. That in case aliy person be indebted to him, and .. 

also to other Banias, and be not able to pay all his debts, his 
right may be preferred b';*'ore oth~ Banias, · 

" 8. That in case of war or any other danger which 
· may succeed, he shall have a warehouse in the , castle to 

secure his goods, .treasure, and family therein. 
•, I --

U 9, That he Or any Of his family Shall haVe liberty Of 
egress and regress to' and from the fort or :.:esidence <?f the' . 
Governor or Deputy Governor ; that they shall be reeeived 
.with civil respect and be permitted to ,sit down according to 
their qualities ; that they shall freely use coaChes, horses or 
palanquins and quitasols (that is barsums or umbrellas) for 
their convenience without any disturbances ; that their. 
servants may wear swords and daggers, shall not be abused, 
beaten or imprisoned except they offend, and . that in case 
of any of his kindred or friends shall come to visit him or 
them from any other ports, they ,shall be used with civility 
IUid respect, · . 

' 
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"10. Tlult he ll.lld hi&.~ shan have ~ to sen 
11.11d buy eocoa~~Uts, betelnuta, pau or heteMeav_t!~f and a.uy, 
other ~ty not rented odt without an1 molestation 
on the illaru\.' · . 

88. · Row this petition af N'DIIIl Parakh was diSpc:ised ol 
can be seen from the reply of ~e ~puty Govemor of Bomba.y 
dated 8rd April, 1677, wbieh was in the following terms : . · 

· . "AilcordiDg to order :we have I:Onllidered tlui articles ,of1 

~rma Parakh Batlia, wbich if we rightly Ullderiltand we-do not 
appreb.ll.lld any prejudice in their COIICelision the most of them 
beinc 'What the IIU!Blleat enjoy. · · , 

"Th6 llrat Ia very euy, the Company haviq ··vast 
ground enough, and we daily do -the Wile to Btmias and . 
others who come to inhabit 'here. All to the seeond, the . 

. free exercise of religion !a permitted to &II with the use of tbeil' 
~oniu at weddlDgs and~~ Baniu always burning· 
their daad without molestation, Ne~tber do we penmi any. 
pei'SOR to kill anytbiug ~ the Bal\ias who &\I live by them· 
selves, much less ean any person pre!iiUile to enter into any
.body'l bouse or compound without the owner'a!k!enae • and, 

, for forcing people ·to tnm Christian against t~ Wllb the 
. whole world will vindl_cate us; nei~ are any liCISOIIs furced, 
to oarrr burdens aptnat their wills. No Bania, Brahman, · 
Moor, or such man is obliged to ..,.tcll or ward or other duty 
but It any penon buys an oart or~ (vada) he ill bound~ 
every alarm to send a musqlliter. But if he llOSaeiSell . 
land no duty ia exacted, so the articles may he &ranted : 
Nima, and when he goes abont to buy any land he may be 
acqll&illted with tbat small illoumbrance thereon. 

· " The 6th article Is indeed a tn'i'rilege but no niare than 
Girdhar, the Moody and some others have, wbieh doea . 
in the least exempt them £rom the banda of the law ot illlti not 
but doer~ only ask that justice be done n:ilpeetfully "hi: 
he need not doubt of, and for matter of dill'erenees' 
themselves • there ia &!ready his Honour's patent au~ 
them to decide such things. . -·"""'I 

" As to the 6th, the great a.uchorage of a rupee ll'lt lOll 
Is wholly taken olf. There ~ only a SIQa\1 one of a ~'~~!Itt 
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for every 100 tons, which is so inconsiderable a matter that 
we do not believe we will stick at. it. If he does, it will 
amount but to a small matter being only'for his' own ·vessels 
that the Company may easily allow it: · 

" The Sth if we rightly apprehend it; is no more than 
)Vhat all people enjoy, who' are so far from paying custom at 

· exportation of their own goods that they pay none for what 
goods they buy. But if he intends his goods must p~y no 
custom at landing nor none at exportation of what he cannot 
sell, it will be so great a loss. to the Company, they having 
.farmed out the customs for two years,. that the benefit of his 

· settling here,· will, we believe, not countervail it, till it comes 
intO ~e Company's hands atfain· · · 

. . . 
· · " As to the 7th, our law is such that if a person be 
indebted to several men, whosoever gets a ju~nt.Jirst m 
Court will be paid his full debt, but no man can be aggrieved 
at that, nor can ahy. creditor have ally pretence to what is 
once pai~,. and ·when judgment is given 'it is already paid 
D;t law, so that he is no longer proprietor of ft. But when a 
person is indebted to two men an,d the ftrst . sues him and . 
upon that the second comes fu and sues him too, With what 
justice can we pay aJl the debtor's estate to the second 
creditor. Only of this he may be assured that aJl justice 
shaJI be .done him with speed according to our law and the 
party forced to pay the full debt, if able, and 11ie fu prison for -
the rest till he pleases to rel!'BSe him, which. we suppose· may 
well content him. 

""As to the 8th, fu case of war an' persons of quality have 
liberty to· repair to the castle and secure tlleir money and 
other thfngs of value. Nor that I suppose he futends to fill 
up·the castle with 'gurf (coarse) goods1 hut for money, jewels 
household stuff, cloth goods of value, that take up smaJI · 
room, he may bring what. he pleases and may lni.ve a ware·. 

· Muse apart{ allotted for himself and famil;r. · · · 

"The 9th and lOth we may join .together, tlley befug 
only to fill up the number. They ~.plain optics to show 
the nature qf those they live under, which, when they h.:ve . 
experimented· our Government, themselves will laugh at us, 

. enjoying JllOre freedom than the very articles demand, for the 

111ean.St perso_n is · never denied egress and ,regress upon 

25 
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respectful notice given and for horses and coaches and the 
like. he may keep as many as he pleases and his servants be 
permitted to wear what arms they please, a thing common 
to all. Nothing is more promoted by us than the free liberty 
for buying and selling which is the load-stone of trade. 

" That last thing he asked of having 10 mans of tobacco 
free of all duties is the most difficult thing of all, for the 
farmers will ask a vast deal to grant such a license, it being 
a very great profit they make in the sale of 10 mam, so that 
we know not which way this article can be condescended to, 
but in this your Honours can judge better than us." 1 

34 •. In reply on the 26th April, the Surat Council wrote:' 
" We observe your answer touching the articles proposed by· 
Nima Parakh Bania in order to his settlement on Bombay.· 
V\''hen we come again to treat with him thereon, we hope so 
to moderate the affair that the island shall not receive any 
the least prejudice thereby and we qo not question but wholly 
to put him by his1 request to 10 mans of tobacco which he 
would annually receive or bring on the island free of all 
duties." 

Point (5) 

35. That Bombay is an emporium for the whole of 
India may be admitted. But it is difficult to 

::,a;:,b:y;r:dla~m- understand how it can be said that because of 
this, Maharashtra cannot claim Bombay. 

Every port serves .a much larger area than the country to 
which it belongs. No one, 10n that account can say the 
country in which the port is situated cannot claim it as a part 
of its territory. Switzerland has no port. It uses either 
German, Italian or French Ports. Can the Swiss therefore 
deny the right of Germany, Italy or France, the territorial 
rights of their ports. Why then should Maharashtrians be 

1 This is probably new demand made by Nima Parakh. 
3 Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I, p. 77. 
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denied the right to claim Bombay merely because it serves 
as a port. for Provinces other than Maharashtra ? It would 
be different if the Province of Maharashtra were to get a right 
to close the Port to Non-Maharashtrians. Under the consti
tution, it will not have that right. Consequently, the inclusion 
of Bombay in Maharashtra will not affect the right of non
Maharashtrians to use the port as before. 

Point (6) 

36. It may be ·granted that the Gujarathis have a 
monopoly of trade. But, as has already been 

Gujarathis---owners • • 
of Trade and In- pomted out, th1s monopoly, they have been 
dustry of Bombay. able to establish because of the profits they 
were able to make which were the result of the privileges given 
to them by the East India Company on their settlement in 
Bombay. Who built up the trade and industry of Bombay is a 
matter for which no very great research is necessary. There is 
no foundation in fact for the statement that the trade and 
industry of Bombay was built up by Gujarathis. It was built 
up by Europeans and not by Gujarathis. Those who assert 
that it is the Gujarathis who did it should consult the Times 
of India Directory before making such a claim. The Gujarathis 
have been just merchants which is quite a different thing 
from being industrialists. 

87. Once it is established that Bombay belonged to 
Maharashtra the claim of Maharashtra to include Bombay 
cannot be defeated by the argument that the trade and 
industry of Bombay is owned by the Gujarathis. The claim 
of mortgagor to his. land cannot be defeated by the mortgagee 
on the ground that the mortgagee has built up permanent 
structures on the land. The Gujarathis assuming they have 
built up the trade and industry of Bombay are in no better 
position than a mortgagee is. 
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88. But who have built up the trade and industry of 
Bombay seeJDS to me quite irrelevant to the decisio~ of the 
issue whether Bombay should ~r should not. be included in 
Maharashtra, This argument 'based O!l monopoly. of trade_ 
and industry is rea.lly a political argument.. . It means that 
the owners may rule the .workers hUt the workers must not be 
allowed to rule the owners. Those who use this argument do, 
n()t seem to know what they are up against. · The one. ~g 
they are up agllinst is whether this argument is to be confined 
.only to the City of Bombay or whether it is to have a ge~eral 
' application. · 

89. There is no reason why it should not have a general 
application. For just as in Bombay City sociecy is divided 
into owners and workers or into capitalists arid wage-earners, 
such also is the case of society in Gujarat or tor the matter 
of that in every province of India. If the owners and 
capitalists of Bombay are to be proteeted by the ex~lus~on of 
Bombay from Maharashtra. because Maharashtri8JlS ·belong 
to the working classes, what is the method they suggest for 
protecting the capitalists of Gujarat from the working classes 
of Gujarat. Those Gujarathi Professors like v akils ~d 
Dantwalas.who ~ se~~ing their brains to supply argume!lts 

· to t.he GuJarathi cap1talists of B~mbay have 'not thought of 
finding ways ~d means for ~rotecting the Gujarathi capitalists' 

· of Gujarat agamst the w?rking classes of Gujarat. The only' 
remedy they can suggest IS ~e abandonment of adult sulfr . 
That is the only way by which ~he~ ca~ protect the ca i~ 
if they are out to protect capitalists m genera~ and p t th . 
~ujarathi capitalists of Bomba.y in particular, no e 

40 There is however one argument which the Prof 
· could urge. It is that the Maharashtrians being in am ~~~ 
would discriminate against the Gujarathi capitalists of B aJo~ 

' if Bombay was included in Maharashtra. One COuld om ay 
appre· 
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ciate such an argument. But those who. like to use'this 
argument 'must remember 'two things : . 

(i) That Maharas,htra is not the obly place in which such 
a situation can arise. It may arise in any proYince .. 
I like to refer to Bihar. In Bihar the land in which 
coal is found belongs to the people of Bihar. ' But the 
coal-owners are Gujarathis, Kathiawaris or Europeans~ 
Is there no possibility of Biharis making 'a discri
mination against Gujarathi and Kathiawari coal- ." 

· ·owners ? Are the coal-fields of Bihar to be excluded · 
" · from the· Province of Bihar and constituted into a . 

separate Province in the interest of Kathiaw;m and 
· Gujarathi coa):-owners ? 

(ii) The !lo~titution. of India has noted the possibility 
· of discrimihation being made against· a ·!Jlinority and 

has 111ade more than ample provision for_preventing • 
it. There are the fundamental rights. There are 
the provisions against discrimination; there are the · 
provisions of payment of ·Compensation, and there 
are the High Courts witJ{the Inherent rights to issue , 
high prerogative writs both against individuals and 
Governments to stop any harm, injustice or harass-

. ·, J;DSlllt being done · to any citizen. What· more. 
protection do the Gujarathi traders and industrialists . 
of Bombay want agaipst the possibility of discrimi-
nation? · · 

];>oint (?') 

41. Before accnsing Maharashtrians ~f having an eye on 
· the' surplus of Bombay it must be proved 

::,ah::,':,:: .:~~ that Bombay has a surplus. What appears 
plus. . · as surplus is due really to bad accounting. 
It is bad accounting where expenditure on overhead charges 
such as (l)the Governor and his establishment(2)the Ministers 

, and their establishments (8) the Legisl_ature and the expenditure 
I' . ' . . 
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thereon (4) Judici&.l')' (5) Police (6) Provincial establishments' 
such as those of the COmmissioners of Police and.Dirl!ctors of 
Public Instruction is not being taken into a.Ccount. I doubt 
very much if on the existing bM\s of taxation, Bombay will · 
have any surplus if expenditure on these items is charged to 
Bombay. It is a. fa.lla.cy to charge aJl such eipenditure to 
Mllharas4tra. and e:Xempt Bombay from it and then, argue that 
Bombay has a surplus. ' 

42. The statement that the MaharMtrians want Bombay 
.; because they want to live on the surplus revenue of Bo,mba.y, 

besides being wrong in fact raises a question of motive. I do 
not know if the MllharMtrians ·are actuated by any such 
motive. They are .. not a commercial community: Unlike 
'other communities, the MllharMhtrians have no nose for 
money, and I a.m one of these who believe that it is one of 
their greatest virtues. Money hM never been their g~. It 

· is no part of their culture. That is why they have allowed 
a.U other communities coming from outside Maharashtra to 
, monopolize the trade ~d industry of MaharMhtra. But as 
I have shown there IS no surplus and no question of 
Maharashtria.ns casting their eyes on it. · · 

· 48. But supposing such a motive in the minds of the 
Maharashtrians, 'Yhat is wrong in it ? It is quite open to 
Mllharashtrians to contend that they have a greater claim on 
Bombay's surplus because they have played and they will 
continue to play a greater P~ in supplying labour for the 
building up of the trade and mdustry of Bombay more than 
the people from other Provinces have done or likely to d 
It would be difficult for any economist with any reputatj:~ 

· to save who could deny that labour tlas as much claiin 011 th 
wealth produced as capital if not more. e 

44, Secondly, the surplus from Bombay is not consuroed 
by Maharashtra alone but is consumed by the whole ot bdia, 
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'he proceeds of the fucome-tax, S!lper:twi:. etc. whi$ Bombay 
ays to the Central .Government are all spent by the Central' 
:overnment for all-India purposes arid is shared by all other· 
'rovjn<res. To Prof. Vakil it does .not matter if the surplus 
rf Bombay is eaten up by {Jnited Provinces, Bihar, Assam;, 
?msa, West Bengal, East Punjab and Madras. Wl:!at he 
Jhjects to is 'Maharashtra getting ahyt part of it. This. is not . 
m argument.·, It '.is only an exhibition of ;his hatred for 
lfaharashtria.us. 

t5. Granting that Bombay was made into a separate 
'rovince, what I don't understand is how Prof. Vakil is going 
o preventMaharashtra from getting sha.re ofBombay's surplus 
evenue. · Even if Bombay is made separate Provin:ce, Bombay 
rill have , to pay income-tax, super-tax, etc. and silrely 
l!aharashtra will get a part of the revenue paid by Bombay to 
tne Centre either directly or indirectly. As I have said the 

1
argument has ip. it more malice than substance. · ' 

· Pllint8 (8) 0!1Ul (9) 

46. I will now turn lo the Points (8) and (9) which have 
Qonerai arguments been urged by ProfeSsors Dantwala' and 
•aalnotthelnctu•lf" Gheewala. Their arguments strike at the very 
•t Bombay It f th . .. I f L' . . , 
M•hawbll•· . root o e prmmp e o illlgUIStic Provinces. 
As such I should have dealt with them in Part I of this 
Memo~andum. But ·as the aim of their argument js to. 
exclude }3ombay from being included jn Maharashtra, I have 
thought it pl'Qper to deal with them in this Part .of. the 
Memorandum as they are really. . arguments against ·the 
inclusion of l3ombay in Maharashtra. · 

I ' 

'47· The sum total of the arguments of the two Professors · 
is thtJ,t Linguistic Provinces are b8.d. This cry against 
Linguistic Provinces is too late. Smee when two .Professors 
hl).vini ,been boldine: the$e views is not !mown •• .Axe they, 
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. oppos~d to Gujarat be~g reco!IStitute~ on L~ic Provinces\ 
also has not been made clear by them. Or, is it that. they\ 

, believed in the principle o£ Linguistic Provinces but hurried! 
to dis a vow it when they realized that the admission of the' 
principle involves the surrender of Bombay to Maharashtra. 
It is perhaps one of these cases where· a. person not findiJ 
argument funited to his purpose is forced . to resort · to an' 
argument which proves more than he is anxious to allow. 
l am, however, prepared to examine the substance of their 
argument. · 

48. Prof. Dantwala reli~s upon Lord Acton and q~otes 
the following passage from his Essay on Nationality printed 
in his well-kMwn book The llitt&ry of Freedom and Other 
Essay8 in support of his own view against Linguistic Provinces. 
The quotation reads. as follows : , · 

' "The combination of various nations in 'll:le State is a 
nec~,ary ~clition of civilized li!'e as the combin.i\ti~n of 
men m sOCiety." \ 

49. I am sorry to say that this quotation e~mpletely' 
misrepresents Lord Acton. The quotation is only a f1 w 

' opening lines of a big passage. The full passage reads eas 
follows: 

• "The combination of dill'erent ntttlons in' one State · 
necessary a condition of civilized life 8.s the eombinati IS ~ ' 
men In society. lnferior races ~ raised by liVing in polln. 
union with races intellectually superior. Exhai!Sting ~ 
decaying nations are revived by the contaCt of ·young.r '1\tau:' 
Nations In which the elements of orgimization and the Cll.pacj~ 
for Gove)'iunent have~ lost, either ~~ough t';te demo!aliting 
inl\uence of despotism or the dismtegratmg a\ltjo~ r 
democracy' are restored and . educated anew 1llld., ~ 
discipline of a stronger and less corrupted moo. This fetl:iliting 
and regenerating proeess can only ·be obtained by li . 
under one Government. It is In the cauldron of t\)e ~ 
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that the fusion takes place by which the vigom:, th~ knowledge 1 
'· 

· and .the capacity of one portion of .mankind may be com· 
muni~ted to another." . . ' 

" " " . ~ 
50. ,Why Prof. Dantwala left out the rest of the passage, 

It is difficult to understand. I am 'not sugges~ng that it, is a 
deliberate case .of su:ppresio veri and suggestio falsi. The fact 
is ·. that it does misrepresent , Lord • Acton. , Why bas' the 
Professor relied upon this passage, I do not understand. It 
is quite obvious that if the.inferior races ate placed in common · 
with the superior races, the inferior races may improve., But 
the question is, :who is inferior or who is .superior. Are the 
Gujaratbis · inferior to Maharashtrians ~ Or . are the, 
Maharashtriaus inferior to· Gujarathis? · Secondly, what is the 
chann~l of communion between Gujarathis and M!iliarashtrians 
which can assure ·the fusion of the two ? · Prof. Dantwala ' 
has not considered the question. He found a s~ntence in 

1Lord Acton's Essay and jumped a: it ~or P.e could ~d. nofu!ng 
else to support his case. The pomt IS that there 1S nothing , 
in the passage which has any, relevanc6 ·to the principle 
involved in the question of Linguistic l:'rovince . 

. . 51. ·So much for Prof. Dantwala's arguments. . I will 
now .examine Prof. Ghe.ewala's arguments. Prof. Gheewala 
also relies <;>n Lord Acton. He quotes a portion of a passage 
from Lord Acton's Essay on Nationality. I reproduce below 
the passage in f!lll : 1 

· "The greatest adversary of the rights of·natioruility. is 
the =dern theory of nationality. By making the State and 
the nation commensm:ate with each other in theory, • it 
reduces practically to ,a subject condition all other nationalities 
that lll&Y be within th~ bolllldary. It cannot admit them 

' to an equality .with the ruling nation which constitutes the 
stnte. 1becoause the State would then cease to he .national, 
wbicb would be a contradiction of the principle ofits <:Jtistence. 
!cCOrding, therefore, to the degree of humanity and civilization 
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in that dominant· body wbi<lh ciaillll! all the rights of the 
commUnity, the inferior races are exterminated, or reduced tp 
servitude, or outlawed\ or put in a ~ondition of dep~ndence." 

' 
52.. I do not understand why the learned Professor h88 

dragged in' the name of Lord Acton. }'he passage doe~ not 
really help him. There is one thing which seems to be upper• 
most in his· mind. lie thinks that if Bombay is included in 
Mahar88\ltra the Province of Mahar&Shtra w:ill. consist of two 
nationalities---()ne consisting of the Marathi-speaking people 
and the other of the Gujarathi-spellking people and · the 

· Marathi-speaking .peopl~ who would be the. dominant class 
will reduce the Gujarathi-speaking people to a subject 
condition. It is in sup~~rt o! this he thought of citing Lord 
Acton. Such a possibility IS always there. There is no 
objection to the way in which he has presented the problem. 
But there are great objections to the conclusions he draws. 

' 
118. In the first place, in a country like India in whl~h~ 

society is throughout communally .or~zed it is obvious 
that in whatever way it is divided into afe88 for administrative 
purposes, in every area there will always be one conununity 
which by its numbers ~ap~ens to be a dominant conununity. 

, As a dominant communtty It becomes a sole heir to all political 
power, which the area gets. If Marathi-speaking people in a 

I unified Maharashtra with Bombay thrown into it will become 
dominant over the Gujarathi·speaking people, will this prosp c~ 
be confined to Maharashtra only ? Will such a phenom e 
not occur ·within the Marathi-speaking people? Will it" en~ 
be found in Gujarat if Gujarat became a separate Provine no 

1
, 

I am quite certain that within the Marathi·speaking peo \ 
who are sharply divided between the Mara.thas and ~ e' 
non-Marathas, the Marathas being a domina.nt - ~ 
reduce both . ~ujarathi-spea.king and th~ non-~thas to a 
subject condition. . In the same way m GuJarat in som 
parts the Anavil Brahmins form a dominant ~· 1n oth; 
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parts it i~ the J-atid~s who form a domin~t class. It is 
quite likely' that the Anavils · a.nd the Patidars 'Will re~uce 

. the condition of the other communities to subjection. The' · 
problem therefore is not a problem pecUliar to Maharashtra. 
l:t is,!!- general problem. · 1 · 

. . ' 
/ 54. What · is the remedy for this problem ? Pr6f., 
Gheewala believes that the remedy lies in having a 'mixed . 
State. Sp far as this remedy is concerned it is not his own. 
He has adopted it from Lord Acton. But I have no doubt 

· that so far as Lord Acton. advocates tills remedy he is quite 
:lVfong. Lord Acto~ cites the case of Austria in support of 
his view. Unfortunately, 'Lo,-d Acton did not live to see the 
f11-te of Austria. It was a mixed State. But· far from prov'il;iing 
for the safety of ri.ationiilitie~ the clash of national_ities blew up . 
Austria to b~ts. The real remedy is not a :mixed State but an ~ 
absolute St!!-te. With no power to the people which is generally 

· captured by a communal majority and ·exercised in the name 
of the people. Is Prof. Gheewala. prepared for this remedy ? 
OI)e need have ~a. doubt to what his answer would be. 

·55. In 'the second place, Prof. Gheewala has confounded 
nationality in the social' sense. of the term ·with Nationality 
in its legal and political sen.Se: People · often· speak of 
nationality in · speaking . about LingUistic Provinces. Such 
use of the term ~ be only in the non-legal a.nd non-political 
sense of the term. In my sCheme there is no room even for 
the growth .of separate provincial nationality. My proposal 
nips ·.it in the bud. But even if the corninonly suggested 

; pattern of LingUistic Provinces with the le.n~ of the 
1 Province as the official language were adopted, Provinces cannot · 
: have that 'attribute of sovereignty which independent na:tions 
'ho.ve. ,, \,I 

56. It is very difficult to understand what exactly what 
Prof. Gheewala wants. .Broadly he wants two things: He 
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wants a mixed State and he also wants that a domiriant 
section should not be in a position to reduce the smaller 
seCtions tO subjection. I, cannot see how Linguistic Provinces 
can come in the way of achieving it. For even after .Provincc;s 
have been re-constituted on linguistic basis : 

' (1) Provinces will continue to be a conglomeration: of 
communities which will give Prof. GheewaJa the mixed 
State that he wants; . 

(2) If Prof. Gheewala wants a more pronounced form of 
a •.mixed State to protect smaller comm~ties . or 
nationalities,. he will certainly have it at the Centre. 

As t have said, l do not think a mixed State is either a good 
,/ State or stable State. But •if Prof. Gheewala prefers it, he · 

will have it in one form or another, both in the Provinces as 
well as at the Centre in the former in the form of different 
communities and in the Iattey in the form of the representatives 
of different Provinces. · 

57. With regard to his second objective, there will be 
double protection. In the first place1 the citizen will have 
such protection as a mixed State he thinks-can give. Secondly; 
citizenship will be common throughout India. There is no 
provincial citizenship. A Gujarathi in Maharashtra' will have 
the same rights of 'citizenshi.P in Maharashtra as 'ldaha.rastrian 
will have, · 

Given these facts; I fail to understand what objection 
Prof.,Gheewala can have to Linguistic Provinces? : · 

58. Prof. Gheewala has made two other recoliUI!.endations 
He says (1) If Provinces have to be reconstituted, constitu~ . 
them on rational basis rather than on linguistic basis d · 
(2) make nationality a personal thing. 8.Q. 

· 59. . To reconstitute ~vine~ on economic basis-which 
is what IS meant by ration~ baslS-IIppears more Scientific 
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than ·reconstituting them on linguistic' basis. However, 
unscientific linguistic reorganization of Provinces I cannot see 
liow they, Ca.n come in ·the way of rational . utilization of 
economic resources of India. Pro'Vincial boundaries ·are only 
administrative boundaries. They do not· raise .economic . · 
bamers for the proper utilization of economic resources. · If 
the position was that the resomfes contained within a 
Linguistic Province must only be explained by the' people 
of the Province and no other than it conld no doubt be said 
that the scheme 'of Linguistic Provinces W8J! rnischieveous~ 
But such is not. the case. . So long as Linguistic Provinces are 

· not allowed to put a ba,n on the exploitation of the resources 
of the people by any body capably of wishing t9 exploit them 
a Linguistic Province will yield all the advantages of . a 
rationally planned Province. 

· 60. The ~roposal ·of making nationality 'as a personal 
thing and put it on the same footing as religion may be 
disrniss.ed as being . too utopian. It wonld raise many 
~trative pr~bleins. It will come when the world' Is one· 
ana all nati1>nals are its citizens.· Nationality will auto-
matically vanish as being quite useless. ' 

61,. So far I have dealt :with the arguments advanced 
by those who are opposed to . the inclusion of Bombay~ in 
Maharashtra. I have taken pains to do so not because 
I felt that they were very weighty. I did so because 
I felt it desirable to preve~t the common· man · froni 
being misled. The possibility of this happening was, there 
and for two reasons. In the first place, those who. have come . 
forward with these .arguments are not ordinary men.. They 
are University Professors.' Secondly, these Professors came 
out with their arguments after Prof .. Gadgil had put forth 
the case for the inclusion. of Bombay in Maharashtra.. . 
l.JI!fortllll.ately, no attempt has so far been made. to refute the 
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arguments of the adversaries ·of Prof; Gadgil. The. result ~~ 
been the creation of' an impression that Prof, Gad~ s , 
adversaries have carried the day. It was absQlutely essential., 
to remove this impression. , · 

I ' • ' , ', t ' 1' 

6~. There are however arguments which :the adversaries 

1hl atbtr lldl 
of Prof. Gadgil have not thought of but which 
may be advanced with justice as well as · 

force, in favour of the claim of Maharashtrians for the 
inclusion of Bombay in Ma.harllllhtra. It is quite possible· 
that these arguments may suggest · themselves . to the 
Commission. But l don't like to leave'. it to chance. · I 
the~efore propose to set them out below even though the 
Commission might ~k that it was_ unnecessary. 

I . 

• 68. In deciding upon the issue of exclusion of. Bombay· 
0110 u 1 u. , on d from M~\'l'ashtra the Commission will have 
Bombay to take mto account the position of Calcutta. · 
Like Bombay it is the chief emporium of the who!~ of 
eailtern part of India. Like the Maharashtriaus in Bombay -
the Bengalis in Calcutta are in a minority.. Like the 
Ma.harashtri&ns in Bombay, the Bengalis do not 0~. the 
trade and industry of Calcutta. The position of the . 

· Bengalis vi8·a·vi8 Calcutta is worse than the position of the 
Ma.harashtrians vls-a-vi8 Bombay. For, the Maharashtr~s 
can at least claim that they have supplied labour if · t 
capital for the trade an~ industry of Bolllbay. ;;:e 
Bengalis cannot even say thiS. If the ~mmission ean ~cept 
the arguments urged for the separation of Bolubay from 
Ma.harashtra, it must be equally prepared to recollllnend the 
separation of Calcutta from West Bengal. For it. is 11 'Ve · 
pertinMt question to ask that if for the reasons given BolJlb ry 
can be separated· from Ma.harashtra why when ·the sa: 
reasons exist Calcutta be not separated from West Bengal, 
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64· B<lfore .Bombay C8Jl. be separated it must be proved, · 

11 aambay VIable · that financially Bombay .is a·viable .Province. 
. . .As I haw already said if proper accounting Of • 

revenue and expenditure was made Bombay on the basis of 
pl'e$entlevel of taxatioiL may not be a self-sufticien~ Province. 
·If that be so, the proposal for creating Bombay a separate 
Province must fall to the ground. It is no use comparing 
Bombay with Provinces like Orissa and Assam. The. standard 
. of ll<l.mimstration, the standard of living and 'consequentlY 
the level of wages 'ill- Bombay are all sq big~ thlilo~ I. ~oubt. 

· tha.t even with a crushing rate of taxation Bombay Will be 
able to raise:' the 'necessary ainount of revenue to meet the 

I expenditure. · · 

· 65. . This doubt regarding viability of Bombay Province 
The aim b, h 1 ifd -"is heightened b;y the indecent haste shown by 
aroater ~ombay ··. the Government · Of Bombay in creating ) 
Greater Bombay by including within the limits of Bombay . 
the adjoining parts of Mahs.rashtra. It se~ that the object 
of including such area eannot but be to make Bombay viable. 
What else can it be 1 . So long as Bombay remained part- of 
Maharashtra it did not matter to Maharashtrians in which 
administrative area a portion, of Ma.harashtra. , was included:· • 
But when Bombay is to be a separate Province it will take a 
long time' to make Ma.harashtria.nS part with their territory 
to make Bombay greater and viable. What is more important 
is the scheme of greater Bombay casts a responsibility upon 
the Linguistic Provin~es Commission to decide whether they 
could, With justice force Ma.harashtrians not only to. submit 
to the demand of the Gujarathis to give up Bombay but also 
to . submit to their further demand to hand over a part of 

· territory of Maharashtra. to I!lll.ke Bombay a viable Province. 
The Commission cannot escape this. responsibility; • · · . . 

66. 1\la.harashtra and Bombay m not merely in~- : 
dependent, they are · really one . and integral. Severance 
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~'between the two would be fatal to both. l'he sources of water 
aod electrici,ty for Bombay lie in :Maharaslitra.. The intelli· 
gensia of Maharashtra lives in Bbmbay. To sever Bombay 
from Maharashtra · would be to make the economic. life 
of Bombay precarious aod to dissociate the. lll8SSes of Ma.ha
rashtra from its intelligensia without whose lead the masses 
of Maharashtra will, be nowhere. · · , 

·I 

67. I have seen a suggestion made in some qua.rlers 
llr•llrallon u 1 that problem of Bombay should be settled by ' 
IIIIIUO• · arbitration, I have never heard of a more 
absurd suggestion thao this. , It is as absurd as the suggesti~n · 
to refer matrimonial cause to arbitration. The matrimonial 
tie is too personal, to be severed by· a third party. Bombay· 
and Maharashtra are tied together by God to use a .Biblical 
phrase. No arbitrator cao put them asun1lm:r 'The only 
agency which is authorized to do so is the Com.xhission. Let 
it decide. · 
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